2024 Undergraduate Award Winners

ACS Undergraduate Analytical Chemistry Award
Excellence in Analytical Chemistry
Emily Blackford

ACS-Hatch Land Grant Scholarship
Excellent Academic Performance and an Interest in Teaching High School Chemistry
Avery Macdonell

ACS Undergraduate Award in Inorganic Chemistry
Excellence in Inorganic Chemistry
Hari Rajesh

ACS Undergraduate Award in Organic Chemistry
Excellence in Organic Chemistry
Joseph Marques & Aditya Sivakumar

ACS Undergraduate Award in Physical Chemistry
Excellence in Physical Chemistry
Keya Patel

Bruce Garth Award
Exceptional Undergraduate Research in Chemistry by a Graduating Senior
Anas Ani, Shirley Goldenberg, & Joseph Marques

CCB Undergraduate Service Award
Chemistry Majors with a Strong Record of Participation, Outreach, and Departmental Service
Shahd Ahmed, Anas Ani, Aditya Sivakumar, & Kevin Thomas

Certificate in Chemistry Education
Caitlyn Colabraro

Duff Family Scholarship
Chemistry Majors Achieving Academic Excellence in the Field of Chemistry
Melisa Dogan, Aisha Mansoor, Alexa Nardo, Le Hong Rang Ngyuen, Olivia Norris, Millie Trusler, & Jane Wang

Henry Rutgers Scholar Award
Outstanding Honors Thesis
Joseph Marques, Millie Trusler, & Dylan Ye

Ning Moeller Award
Outstanding Academic Achievement by a Chemistry Major in the Junior Year
Keya Patel & Maggie Lin

Phyllis Dunbar Memorial Prize
Outstanding Achievement in the Field of Physical Chemistry by a DRC Student in the Junior Year
Maggie Lin

Roger Sweet Award
Outstanding Achievement in Chemistry by a DRC Student in the Sophomore Year
Araish Shaheryar

Rufus Kleinhans Memorial Prize
Highest Achievement in a General Chemistry Class
Raymond Lin

Van Dyke Awards
Excellence in Teaching a Chemistry Laboratory
Le Anh Thu Nguyen

Duff Family Scholarship
Excellence in Chemistry Course Support
Elisa Bu Shah & Yewande Taiwo

Outstanding Undergraduate Research by a Graduating Senior
Dylan Ye, Millie Trusler, & Janis Zellmer

Wright-Rieman Awards
Highest Achievement in an Organic Chemistry Class
Adrian Ampadu, Ghadir Elsayed, & Prisha Patel

Highest Achievement in an Organic Chemistry Lab
Hank Longo

Chemistry Majors Elected to Phi Beta Kappa
Emily Blackford, Shirley Goldenberg, Henry Longo, Keya Patel, Andrew Roberts, & Aditya Sivakumar

Honors in Chemistry
High Honors—Anas Ani, Joseph Marques, Aditya Sivakumar, Millie Trusler, & Dylan Ye

Honors—Aisha Mansoor, Andrew Roberts & Jane Wang

Honors—Janis Zellmer